Letters containing exam results and information about the admission ceremony will be mailed on Monday, October 3. The admission ceremony will take place on the morning of October 24, 2022, at the New Hampshire Supreme Court.

Sarah Heath Acree
Aaron Andrew Archambault
Shane Mitchell Archambault
Taylor Douglas Baldwin
Benjamin Davis Bernatz
Glenn Allen Beveridge
Madeline Elizabeth Blackburn
Charlotte Mary Boghossian
William Michael Callif
Colin Patrick Carroll
Zachary David Charland
Peyton Marie Cirulli
Leah McMahon Corson
Jeremy Philip DaCruz
Christopher Jarrett Davis
Vanessa Brittany DeMars
Sophia Elisabeth DenUyl
Ava Francesca DePaulo
Veronica Carmel DeSantis
Nicholas Andrew Downing
Shawn Ryan Dunphy
Chelsea Blair Eddy
Janis Marilyn Emery
Eva Rose Fourakis
Matthew Daniel French
Daniel Edward Granfield
Benjamin James Greenslade
Patrick Timothy Grene
Michaela Cohen Kelty
Griffin Matthew Kmon
Butch Wayne Laker
Jonathan Cole Lipsitz
Justin M Mader
Christian John Masiello
Chelsea Ann Mattioda
Andrew Gerrick Minerowicz
Taylor Anthony Moult
Jonathan Douglas O’Neil
Madeline Kate Osbon
Leonard B. Phillips
Anna Claire Schmit Pierattini
Kayla Marie Pigeon
Benjamin Seitz Pitta
Richard Mark Pizzano
Bethanie Rose Quigley
Christopher David Ryan
Devon Judy Sanders
Katherine Sennott
Abigail Catherine Smith
Brian James Stankiewicz
Duncan Michael Edward Taylor
Erica Lynn Tracewell
Alayna Michelle Trilling
Sara Liisa Virks
Simone Sun Washington
Olivia Grace Wheat
Sarah Anne Younes
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